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Once Upon a time in the not too distant future there lived a pride of Lions, the 

Lions were free, their territory stretched for a thousand square miles, they were 

happy. God had provided for all their needs, then at some point man began to 

move into their territory and soon the animals were being killed for profit in 

greed. 

 

 

 

 



 

The powers that be decided to make the area a National Park. The area was 1000 

square miles of land, they put a fence around the park and the Lions were cool 

with that because they had plenty of land and they were still free, Right? Then the 

Parks Department decided to add hidden cameras throughout the park so they 

could monitor the Lions in making sure that they were safe I mean after all there 

were poachers out there and besides we want to keep the Lions safe right? The 

Lions didn't seem to mind they couldn't see the cameras and they still had plenty 

of land so as far as they were concerned, they were still free I mean the way they 

saw things they were still free right?  

Then with the passing of time the lion's population began to grow and grow a 

couple of the Parks Department Rangers even got bit and were attacked. The 

powers that be felt that it was necessary at this point to tag all the Lions and 

inoculate them in order to monitor their whereabouts and in making sure they 

were all healthy and safe, still the Lions didn't seem to mind as far as they were 

concerned they were all still free and it was for their best interest that these 

things were being provided for them,  

The Lions numbers grew to be such a point that the Parks Department felt 

threatened and decided for safety purposes that they would round up the Lions 

and pull all their teeth to prevent any further bloodshed the Lions would be fed 

by the Parks Department from then on and at this point the Lions started getting 

concerned, I mean all their needs were being met, they still had all their land, 

they were being fed and their healthcare was being provided for them but they 

had lost their teeth and they began wondering if they were still really free. 

At some point the Lions land became very valuable and very much needed by 

man, there was a meeting and it was decided that the Lions would be all rounded 

up and either taken to zoos or destroyed and because they were all tagged it was 

that much easier to round them up and take them off of their land.  

 

 

 



This is just a story but the sad fact is our rights and freedoms or just like the Lions 

land and our firearms are just like the Lions teeth. The powers that be want our 

rights and freedoms in order to secure their powers to achieve their evil agendas, 

make no mistake they want to own everything including our bodies, why would 

they want to own our bodies? Because if the pharmaceutical companies owned 

the patents to our DNA and our stem cells then they can market them back to us 

at a price they can manipulate and we would not have a say in anything because 

after all it's for the better good they would say, it’s for our safety and health and 

wellbeing they would say, the sad fact is freedom comes with a price, there's risk  

and danger with freedom and that risk is worth the price in order to be free.  

 

Joshua 10:25 Then Joshua said to them, “Do not be afraid nor be dismayed be 

strong and of good courage for thus the Lord will do to all your enemies against 

whom you fight…Amen   

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


